Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10201.20 - “Orders” Part 3

Host SM-Trish says:
The Cherokee's warp engines are still offline but their valiant engineering is working at break-neck pace to restore it. The Ossa is nearing the Badlands, hoping to catch the kidnappers.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::exits the ready room and walks onto the bridge:: All: Report.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
::At Helm, monitoring Warp status and keeping us as fast as engines will cover.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: On the bridge checking the sensors, satisfied with the repair work . Checks the primary systems and gets no glitches, begins running checks and diagnostics on secondary and Tertiary systems.::

TO_Jones says:
::at Tactical on the Cherokee::

MO_Brabas says:
#::Sits on the chair in Sickbay office and checks all medical accessories through the ship’s computer::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::reassembling his replicator::

CEO_Terumo says:
::In Main Engineering, finishing a secondary plasma conduit check::

SO_Praught says:
#::On her back in deflector control trying to complete the revamp to the system she believes will help clear sensors in the soup they are about to enter::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
Bridge Crew:  Status update, please. We need to know we'll be in combat shape when we catch the Ursa.

CMO_Starr says:
::looks around the bridge, then enters the TL and heads back to sickbay::

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: All weapons systems standing by. On course to the Badlands and still scanning for any vessels.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Captain Arconus and Captain Lyon receive communications from SB 33.

SO_Praught says:
#::Sets down the Spanner and picks up the spot diffuser going to work after wiping her arm across her perspiration covered forehead::

TO_Jones says:
aXO:  Tactical has been calibrated and all is fully functional, Sir.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::walks over to the Science console, checks it himself and acknowledges the other reports coming in:: CTO: Good. I want you to be ready for anything...  including an ambush.

CMO_Starr says:
::exit the TL and walks down to sickbay, entering it, goes to talk to Dr. Paine about the repairs::

SO_Praught says:
#*ACO*:  I'm finishing up down in deflector control, Sir...I'll be back up in ten minutes, Sir.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*SO*: Breigh, how's things going down there? ::hears the COM beep on his console, but ignores it for a moment.::

CMO_Starr says:
aXO:  Sickbay is ready.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
TO: Excellent, boarding parties should be made ready. I'm hoping to get the Hostage out without boarding, but I don't count on it.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: We will be ready, Captain. ::continues to scan the area::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*SO*: Good. I'll wait for you.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears the aXO and begins tuning the sensors for the Badlands sector. aXO: Science systems are ready, I have about the best sensor readings I can get. My department is ready sir.

TO_Jones says:
aXO:  They are waiting for your orders, Sir.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CSO: Very good, if we get into the Badlands, we'll need them.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::looks up at the chime and moves to the desk and reads the message::

CSO_Nash says:
aXO: Understood sir.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*MO*: Jovan, everything ready in sickbay? ::moves to his chair::

MO_Brabas says:
#::As he finishes checking the computer, he walks toward surgical bay to check the equipment::

SO_Praught says:
*ACO*: Aye, Sir.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Any progress on the Engines, Chief?

MO_Brabas says:
#*aCO*: Sickbay is standing by for any casualties Sir.

SO_Praught says:
#::Sets down the spot diffuser and returns the power to this section of deflector control...it hums like it was meant to.::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*MO*: Good. ::reads the message, carefully keeps his face calm:: Come to the bridge in about 10 minutes will you?

MO_Brabas says:
#*CO*:I Will Sir.

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: We're getting there, sir. We've just finished fixing the secondary plasma conduit.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Excellent, I know you are doing all you can, thanks.

MO_Brabas says:
#*aCO*: Jovan out. ::Taps his combadge::

SO_Praught says:
#::Hops up from her position, dusting herself off, realizing she's not going to get a good part of the grime out and the Captain would have to understand. Packs her tools up and puts them back in their container, and heads back to the TL.::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
::turns to the front:: Helm: Keep on the Ursa's tail, and warn me about 10 minutes from the Badlands.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks over at Tactical as he hears Kyleigh report in. Gives her a smile and that look that means that we will be working together quite a bit.::

MO_Brabas says:
#:: He sure that everything is all right in sickbay::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::reaches into the desk and withdraws a small box, opens it and removes two small objects and places them on the desk::

CTO_Worthington says:
#*SECAlpha*: Have yourself and Beta team standing by for possible boarding parties.

SO_Praught says:
#::Enters the TL at a jog:: TL: Bridge.... ::Brushes her hair out of her eyes and pulls her hair back again, refastening it::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I'm sending Ensign Keretta down to assist in Sickbay. When we rescue T'Sara Counseling help may be necessary. Do you need any more aid from my staff?

TO_Jones says:
::smiles back to Kevin and gives him a look of let's keep this professional as its a serious moment::

MO_Brabas says:
#::He exits the Sickbay and walk toward TL::

SO_Praught says:
#::Enters the bridge quickly:: ACO: I'm here, Sir. ::Heads right over to her console bringing up the new specs and checking them for 100% accuracy::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Trent, you have the bridge for a moment. ::goes to the ready room::

CMO_Starr says:
::works with the Ed staff for contingencies should the C be boarded:: *aXO*:  No,  I don't. Thanks. we are ready as we will be

CSO_Nash says:
:: Shoots a look of would I be otherwise back Kyleigh's direction.::

CTO_Worthington says:
#::hears the Captain and remains at tactical continuing scans::

MO_Brabas says:
#::After few moments, he enters the bridge::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CO*: Sir, repairs continue as quickly as possible. We will engage maximum Warp as soon as the Engines will allow.

SO_Praught says:
#CTO: It looks like the revamps to the sensor system were a success. I think I've been able to clear up sensors by at least 10%.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::scoops up the objects and moves onto the bridge::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::rummages through the desk until he finds the box he's looking for and bounds up the steps onto the bridge again:: MO/SO: Good, you are both here.

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: That is some good news.

SO_Praught says:
#ACO: Aye, Sir...with Sensors cleared up by at least 10%, Sir.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Excellent. What is the status of the Ossa

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: I'll check now, latest report was no major change.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: goes ever a progress report from Eng. Teams Beta and Gamma ::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
SO: Great. ::grins to himself:: Helm: How far from the Badlands are we?

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  OK. I just received a message from Command.

MO_Brabas says:
#::Looks at CO quizzical::

TO_Jones says:
::does one final quick test simulation to be sure all is fully functional::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COMM: Ossa: aCO: How are things going on your end, Rojer? We are in slow pursuit, and will engage full Warp as soon as possible to assist.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Good news I hope? Like a fleet of ships waiting for the Ursa at the Badlands?

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: We're still chasing the Ursa. I'll send you information as we go along.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Better.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  It is my great pleasure to promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Commander.

Ossa_Helm says:
#::grins:: CO: We're about 3 days away at warp 6, sir.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir? Oh thank you sir

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::blinks:: Helm: Then an all stop is called for.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::throws the pip towards the startled CSO::

SO_Praught says:
::Wonders what happened::

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  All stop please.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Catches the pip and fastens it to his collar.::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::as the ship stops Rojer turns again:: CTO: Front and center.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
::Answers All Stop.::  CO: All stop answered, sir, but why? The Ursa continues to escape.

TO_Jones says:
::smiles at Kevin because she knows he has earned the promotion::

CTO_Worthington says:
#::looks up:: aCO: Aye sir. ::walks toward the aCO::

SO_Praught says:
::Eyes go wide as she wonders is something's happened or Trent did something he ought not to have::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::grins:: CTO: By the power vested in me, I have the privilege to promote you to Lieutenant Commander with all rank and privileges. Do you accept?

MO_Brabas says:
#::He looks around the bridge slowly walking around::

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: We will begin moving some systems from their current power feeds to their standard power supplies. We must start stabilizing power distribution before full warp. Some systems may have brief power fluctuations.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Is totally taken aback, but recovers quickly and looks over to Kyleigh with one of very fulfilled looks on his face.::

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: I suppose so Captain. ::grins back::

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Can not have you mis-entering a command as you put your pip on can we. Congratulations Lieutenant Commander.

SO_Praught says:
#::Breaks into a wide smile:: CTO: Congratulations!

Host CO_Arconus says:
::tosses a pip at the aXO::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#:;laughs:: CTO: I take that as a yes. ::puts the pip on his collar:: Congratulations.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
::Nearly drops the pip.::  CO: Thank you sir, but I think I can handle punching them in.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Thank you sir. May I resume my station?

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: By all means, we have a ship to catch.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO; And catch it we will. ::returns to tactical, smiling at Breigh::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::turns to the front again. Helm: Resume course, as much speed as we can handle.

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CEO*:  I want full warp drive now please.

SO_Praught says:
#::Flashes a winning grin at Trent and resumes her configuring of her sensors::

Ossa_Helm says:
#aCO: Aye, sir. Resuming course, warp 6.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Understood, just get us up to speed.

CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: Yes Sir. Warp will be available shortly.

TO_Jones says:
::the test simulation completed and all is functional::

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Increase speed as she can take it. We'll work through the turbulence from the power system.

CSO_Nash says:
:: After recovering from the shock, resumes working on the sensors trying to get an extra percentage or two out of the accuracy of the sensors.::

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: Just finishing Warp field coils scan. Full warp capabilities are eminent.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: That is the plan. I'm following the Course of the Ossa. Might be a touch quicker to B Line it, but then we have to worry about further traps.

MO_Brabas says:
#::He walks toward one of the empty console at the bridge::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: With uncertain sensors and secondary systems, I don't want to find one of their mines by mistake.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::smiles to himself again:: SO: Breigh, I want you to send our co-ordinates and heading to the Cherokee, and repeat every 30 minutes. Warn me when we are about 10 minutes out from the Badlands.

Ossa_CEO says:
*CO*: Sir, we have warp and are ready when you are.

CEO_Terumo says:
::finally sees a green "100%" go up on his console::

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Concur. No need hitting a minefield. However, I'm sure that Lt. Cmdr Nash will warn us in time if we encounter a similar one.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*CEO*: Understood.

MO_Brabas says:
#::He activates one::

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: Got it. Lets go, Sir.

Host CO_Arconus says:
:;looks at the CSO::  CSO:  Right?

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: Aye, Sir......Sending information now..... ::Forwards the information to the Cherokee::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets the extra sensor accuracy and begins scanning.::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Nothing against the Commander's abilities, just don't trust the sensors until we can give them a level 1 diagnostic.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins the diagnostic.::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  It is 3 days later, the Ossa is 10 minutes from the Badlands and the C is not far behind.

TO_Jones says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the bridge heading to TAC as she is reading a PADD of all boarding teams and a note saying that they are ready at a moments notice::

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: We are approximately 10 minutes from the Badlands, Sir.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::feels ready to climb the view screen and perch on the edge:: SO: Great.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
Bridge: We need plans to recover the hostage, suggestions?

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: Onscreen, Sir?

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: Ossa to the Cherokee.

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: Let's be careful, there might still be more mines that the probe will not pick up due to interference.

CSO_Nash says:
aXO, CO: I have ran the diagnostic and everything checks out green.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: Just after the call. Helm: Slow to quarter impulse.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Ossa: Cherokee here, go ahead.

MO_Brabas says:
#::He walks to the office in sickbay and activates console and connects it with bridge::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee. Tach, we're about 10 minutes out from the edge of the Badlands. We're going in after. I'm going to send you continuous co-ordinate and heading data until you can't receive anymore.

SO_Praught says:
#CTO: Aye...The only type of mines that they will be able to use in the Badlands will do minimal damage to us, Sir.......The more volatile ones would react badly with the Badlands.

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: Never underestimate the ingenuity of terrorists.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Ossa: Understood, we should be arriving shortly. Good hunting, sir.

SO_Praught says:
#CTO: I won't. I'm just telling you what I've read, Sir. It doesn't mean we shouldn't be ready for anything.

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM:  Ossa:  We'll follow your wake.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: Don't stay too long, or you'll miss out on the fun. Ossa out.

SO_Praught says:
#::As the Com ends, she puts the Badlands on viewscreen::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#Helm: Go at warp 6 until we're near the edge, and then go to quarter impulse again. I don't have to tell you warp is useless in there.

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: Sir, the power optimizations we've been doing in the last two days and the upgrades we got will allow us to increase sensor efficiency by 10%. At least the SB33 got us one thing good...

MO_Brabas says:
#::As he finds out of position of the Ossa, he calls in the medical Staff::

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: All weapons standing by sir.

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: Sensors online, Sir....

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Be ready for anything, and I mean anything. Ambush, more mines, you name it.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  You keep the helm and take us in close before dropping out of warp.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Excellent, we'll need them. Great work getting us back online.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Aye sir, close it is.

MO_Brabas says:
#Computer: Please notify all Medical staff to come to the Sickbay.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: Great. Send continuous telemetry to the Cherokee until they can't receive anymore. Then I need you to make this a clear watery soup.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins scanning as the order to proceed has been given.::

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Understood and acknowledged. Boarding parties are standing by as well.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: When we have her in sight, target engines and weapons... if you can fire anything in that muck.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Once we locate the Ursa, our first task is to ensure T'Sara's safety. Not much chance of that in a firefight, but I think I have a back door to getting her safe, the Prefix codes.

SO_Praught says:
#SO: Already set up, Sir......They receive it just after we do...and as for making clear this watery soup..... ::Changes several settings as they head into the badlands....:: That's about as good as you will get, Sir.....

Ossa_Computer says:
#MO: Acknowledged..

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::goes to the Science console:: SO: Minestrone it is... better than a thick pea soup... thanks Breigh.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: While they would detect us trying to disarm shields or weapons, I'm hoping they won't keep such a close eye on Transporters and Internal Sensors. We lock onto her, beam her to an escape pod, and launch it, hopefully before they know what happened.

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: Anything I can do to get that little girl back, Sir.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Of course, that's our first move but if they infiltrated the base and managed to steal the ship I think they probably changed the codes.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Just depends on the range. We get close enough and we will have them.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#All: Here we go, folks. Welcome to the universe's version of hell.

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: I'm getting a feed from the Ossa. I can read some power fluctuations in the engines, but within working parameters.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  You are right in that we need to attack their other systems, including their computer.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Primary codes definitely. Transporter codes are less restricted, otherwise we have to get in before they can react.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: We're entering the Badlands... I hope you're getting this.

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: Sir... we may have a better chance of getting her back if once we found the ship on sensors, to take a shuttle in....

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM: Ossa:  We read you.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Understood, our engines will be in the same boat quickly.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: I agree. CTO: Get a shuttle prepped... just in case we need it.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Other problem with my plan is its dangerous. If we launch a Pod, it only takes one shot to destroy it, and the Badlands may make a single shot unnecessary.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Already standing by.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::blinks:: COM: Cherokee: We're ::static:: folio...::more static:: Ursa.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  The trick is to launch multiple pods. With the interference from the badlands, they'll need lots of luck.

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM:  Ossa:  Say again over.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Right, and launch a couple shuttles to pick them up with Tractors. That is if we can't talk them out of the situation.

MO_Brabas says:
#To the Medical Staff: We are entering the Badlands. Please be at your stations.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: We're ::static in picture and audio and then snaps off::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::turns to the others:: All: We're on our own for now. SO: Keep transmitting our co-ordinates.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Following their course based on what we can read of the telemetry.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  See if you can clear up the signal.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Take us closer.

CTO_Worthington says:
#::continues to monitor scans closely, awaiting anything and everything::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Taking us in as close as we can get at Warp.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir, :: Tries a few tricks to get a clearer signal.::

CMO_Starr says:
::send various med teams to their emergency stations throughout the ship::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Plasma nearby the Ossa suddenly explodes covering the OSSA and taking every system down...

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::gets thrown to the ground::

SO_Praught says:
::Sees the lights go down as she lands on the ground with a thud::

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: All systems down sir. 

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Injuries and multiple deaths are discovered, communications are totally out.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Red alert... if you're not there already. All: Report!

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir sensors are picking up an explosion in the Ossa's last reported position.

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM:  Ossa:  This is the Cherokee. Can your read us?

SO_Praught says:
#::Struggles to breathe while trying to find a rebreather... all systems out means life support too::

MO_Brabas says:
#*Bridge*: What is happening, as everybody ok there?

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  No lights or backup systems work on the Ossa.

TO_Jones says:
::brings all weapons online::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::scrabbles under his seat for a rebeather:: *MO*: We're been hit.

SO_Praught says:
#::Coughing as she pulls herself up to her console:: aCO: Sensors are completely down, Sir.....

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Dropping from Warp, entering at 1/4 impulse, direct for the Ossa's last known position.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: All systems are down, including life support. I have no idea what happened. Recommend we prepare to abandon ship.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::through the mask:: CTO/SO: Do what you can to get life support back online. We'll abandon as a last resort.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Ursa leaves, thinking the OSSA is done for.

Host CO_Arconus says:
All: Red alert.

MO_Brabas says:
#Staff: Get your wrist lamps and med kit stand by.

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: This may be the time to get some of us to shuttles to go after the Ursa, Sir.

TO_Jones says:
aXO/CO:  Weapons ready.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: I will have to go to engineering personally sir. Permission to leave the bridge?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Prepares his station for full alert status.::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*MO*: Doctor, if you hear me, get your people to start triage. SO: If we could open the launch bay doors...

SO_Praught says:
#::Draws her arms around her midsection.:: aCO: I think I can jerry rig something from battery power we have, Sir.....

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: Negative: We need that power for the ship.

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: I'm talking batteries we use on shuttles, Sir...they would be useless for this ship, Sir.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Close in on the Ossa.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Ossa's status?

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Granted. See how many survived... if you can get into Main Engineering...

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: I'm ordering outer cabins emptied, just in case. Plasma storms can strike hard. Heading for Ossa, as quickly as possible.

MO_Brabas says:
#CO: Acknowledged. To med staff: You heard the orders people lets go.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: At the moment, I need every person able to move on this ship.

CTO_Worthington says:
#::heads down the Jefferies tubes to engineering::

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: Aye, Sir......Permission to leave the bridge. I'm not use here. I'd best help from the computer core.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: We are entering the Badlands, keep sharp. We have detected an explosion near the Ossa's last position.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::goes behind the OPS console, sees Andrew is bleeding from a head injury and gets the med kit.:: SO: Granted. Get the computer and life support working.

CTO_Worthington says:
#::slides down into engineering:: CEO: Report!

SO_Praught says:
#aCO: That's my goal, Sir.....::heads to the JT access and heads out as fast as she can....::

CSO_Nash says:
CO:  I can't detect the damage as of yet. I suggest we proceed faster so I can get better readings.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::treats Andrew as best he can and moves to the next person, kicking a console along the way:: Aloud: I should have seen this coming!

CMO_Starr says:
*aXO*:  Roger, Ready for any casualties. ::finishes setting up several labs as emergency backup sickbays, activating EMH's in those areas::

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CEO*:  Reinforce the SIF.

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: We're experiencing the same power fluctuations as the Ossa, but we can handle it.

SO_Praught says:
#::Okay... It's only 6 decks down...shouldn't take too long::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Get damage control teams distributed. If the Badlands deal out any damage, we need to fix them fast.

CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: Yes Sir

CSO_Nash says:
CO: As it is right now, the distance is hampering us now.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Take us into transporter range.

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: Doing that as we speak

SO_Praught says:
#::About five minutes later arrives at the Computer Core and tries a cold boot on battery power.::

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Put the Ossa on screen.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the C gets closer, it is amazing anyone is still alive, there are hull breaches on every deck.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir. :: Brings up the picture.::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::gets a lump in his throat as he approaches the helm, the poor ensign never had a chance.::

CTO_Worthington says:
#*aCO*: Sir, we can't restore life support, I recommend we abandon ship.

CEO_Terumo says:
*CO/aXO*: Power is being redirected from non-essential systems to SIF and shields.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*CTO*: I'll consider that if the Cherokee doesn't get here soon.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Aye, increasing speed to 1/2 Impulse.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir, I am reading multiple hull breaches, I don't see how they survived it.

SO_Praught says:
#::As the computer starts booting she finds a med-kit and winds some tape-like material tightly around her ribs.::

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  Prepare to receive evacuees.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::gently closes the young Trill's eyes, pulls out a medical tricorder and sighs in relief as it shows no symbiont present::

CEO_Terumo says:
::dispatches all but two of the Engineering Teams to key systems through out the ship::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Those on the Ossa without rebreathers have no oxygen left. More deaths are occurring.

CTO_Worthington says:
#::heads up the Jefferies tube back to the bridge::

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM:  Ossa:  Ossa this is the Cherokee. Respond.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Life signs?

MO_Brabas says:
#::He finds one of the crewmembers prone on the corridor::

SO_Praught says:
#::Watches the cold boot go down....:: *aCO*: Sir, I can't get the computer to cold boot or otherwise, Sir..... ::Takes her time speaking::

Host CO_Arconus says:
TO:  Get a tractor on her.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::crawls to his chair:: COM: Cherokee: Hardly air left... many dead... where you?

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*Flight Deck*: We are approaching the Ossa, she has suffered extreme damage. Unsure if Transporters will be effective, prepare to pull them back over.

Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  Get us in there. Emergency evacuation drills now.

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  We are ready for them

TO_Jones says:
CO:  Already working on it. ::tries to locks a tractor beam on the Ossa::

CTO_Worthington says:
#::starts to feel lightheaded climbing up towards the bridge, everything starts to become blurry::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CSO: Can we transport through this muck?

MO_Brabas says:
#::He takes his tricorder and checks for any possibility of broken bones and internal injuries::

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM:  Ossa:  We have just arrived. We're beaming you off.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*SO*: Understood. ::gets up again and walks to the engineering station:: COM: Cherokee: Good.

CTO_Worthington says:
#::arrives on the bridge and collapses to the floor::

CSO_Nash says:
aXO: Aye but barely.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::crawls towards Trent, pulling at his rebreather::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The tractor beam holds the OSSA close as the crew is being transported to the Cherokee.

SO_Praught says:
::Sighs imperceptibly and slumps to the deck::

Host CO_Arconus says:
*All*:  Prepare to receive mass casualties.

TO_Jones says:
CO:  Tractor Beam locked and holding steady but unknown to how long it will last.

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CEO*:  Prepare to dispatch a damage assessment team to the Ossa.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*Transporter Chief*: Transport all incoming to the Cargo Bays, we'll triage when they are safe.

Host CO_Arconus says:
TO:  Prep a team to search for survivors in areas of sensor difficulty.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  All crew, alive or dead are transported to the Cherokee.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: sees the state on the Ossa and monitors closely it's hull integrity and warp core(or what's left of it) ::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: We're beaming the crew to the Cargo Bays so we can get them quicker, Triage should happen there.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
::appears on the Cherokee and takes huge gulping breaths, taps his badge:: *CO*: Irandor...

TO_Jones says:
CO:  Aye, Sir. ::dispatches all Alpha Teams::

CMO_Starr says:
*aXO*: Med teams are already there

Host CO_Arconus says:
aCO:  Yes Lyon?

CEO_Terumo says:
*CO* Yes Sir. Engineering teams will be dispatched. We're do you want them? transporter room or flight deck?

CTO_Worthington says:
::materializes on the Cherokee and starts to become more conscious::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::still gulping for air:: *CO*: I lost them...

Host CNS_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Flight Deck, Transporters are busy handling the wounded.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Once they are on board let's get out of here with the Ossa. one quarter impluse.

SO_Praught says:
::Her eyes flutter open......she holds onto her mid-section as the pain is quite overwhelming......after trying to take a slow deep breath......pushes herself up slowly and tries to get to her feet::

Host CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Course?

CMO_Starr says:
::starts to work on the seriously wounded that were transported to sickbay via the med teams::

MO_Brabas says:
::As he beams over to the Cherokee he grabs his med kit and begins to check for the heavier casualties and sort them by emergency of the wounds::

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CEO*: Transporter room 1.

CTO_Worthington says:
::starts looking around trying to get his bearings::

Host CO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Quickest/safest course out of the badlands.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::pushes the medic away from him, lurches to his feet and heads for the nearest TL::

CTO_Worthington says:
::sees the XO and rises to follow him to the TL::

CEO_Terumo says:
*CNS/CO*: Very well. They're on their way.

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CEO*:  Correction. Go to the flight deck and use the shuttle transporters.

SO_Praught says:
::Makes it to her feet and heads to a TL::

CMO_Starr says:
::continues to work on the injured, hoping that her MO was not one of them::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::enters the TL:: CTO: Get treated. I have to report. Make sure Breigh gets treatment - she didn't look to well.

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  Are you ok?

CSO_Nash says:
CO: I concur. A strategic retreat to regroup is in order now that we see what happened to the Ossa.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The SO faints as one of her ribs puncture her lung.

Host CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Understood. ::Lays in Course.::  I'm going to try and match up our docking ports as we move to take over their environmental controls.

Host CNS_Siatty says:
::Engages towards the edge of the Badlands.::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::orders the TL to the bridge, without the CTO on board::

CTO_Worthington says:
::looks around and sees Breigh;; XO: Aye sir. ::sees Breigh fall and runs to her:: 

SO_Praught says:
::Her vision goes blurry then black...She falls to the floor::

CMO_Starr says:
::one of the Med teams sees the SO faint:, beams her to sickbay::

MO_Brabas says:
:*CMO*: No Doctor. There are too many of the crewmembers injured.

CEO_Terumo says:
Eng. Teams Gamma and Epsilon: Report to flight deck for away team. Gear up for no life support. You must assess the Ossa's status. Good Luck.

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  Ok are you in the Cargo bay?

Host XO_Lyon says:
::slumps against the wall of the TL::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The tractor lock holds on the Ossa, what is left of her.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Check your readings. Was the Ossa attacked or hit by plasma?

CTO_Worthington says:
::picks Breigh up in his arms:: *CMO*: Medical emergency. The SO is down.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::hears the question as the TL doors open:: CO: It was plasma, ignited by those dogs. ::stumbles onto the bridge::

SO_Praught says:
::Blood bubbles out of her mouth....a classic sign of a punctured lung::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  OK. We'll take her out of the badlands. Report to sickbay.

Host CNS_Siatty says:
NPC FCO: Take over the helm. ::Moves to assist the XO.::

Host CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Sir, the Com system works. Take a seat.

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, si... ::eyes roll up and he collapses in a heap::

MO_Brabas says:
*CMO*:I am and I am preparing to send you some of heavily injured!

CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  Please move out of the way, so I can treat her.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir from the link with the Ossa's computers show that the Ursa ignited the plasma near the Ossa, sir

Host CO_Arconus says:
::runs up to the XO::

CTO_Worthington says:
::places Breigh on the nearest biobed and moves out of the way, looking on intently::

SO_Praught says:
::Unconsciously coughs up more blood with obvious air bubbles::

Host CO_Arconus says:
TO:  Get him to sickbay.

Host CNS_Siatty says:
::Grabs a Med kit, starts with Dexaline on the XO.::

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  Go ahead, the teams have already been ::runs her tricorder over the SO, noticing the punctured lunged, started to treat it::

CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: I suggest we get the Ossa closer to us, so that we can use a force field to help holding it together.

CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  Report back to your station, I'll COM you when she is awake

TO_Jones says:
CO:  Aye, Sir. ::motions to another tactical officer to help her, they left him and heads for Sickbay::

Host CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Let me stabilize him first. He'd have been better to wait for treatment before moving.

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CEO*:  We're going to try to dock her to us. Be prepared to extend shields around her and transfer power and atmosphere.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Ossa appears to be breaking up...

MO_Brabas says:
::He takes tricorder and looks at one of crew member:: *CMO*: I heard you Doctor I will send them right away.

CTO_Worthington says:
CMO: Aye doctor. ::heads for the TL::

Host CO_Arconus says:
CNS:  You're the Lt. Cmdr. Look after him.

TO_Jones says:
::halts at the CNS suggestion::

CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: yes Sir

Host XO_Lyon says:
::dimly hears them talking over him::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: The Ossa has begun to break up

Host CO_Arconus says:
Helm:  Get us close.

CMO_Starr says:
::gives the SO a hypospray of pain killers and a sedative,  proceeds to operate and seal the puncture lung::

Host CO_Arconus says:
CEO:  Extend shields and tries and reinforce her hull.

CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: We're losing her, Sir...

CTO_Worthington says:
::stumbles toward the TL, a little confused and worried and heads for the bridge::

CEO_Terumo says:
:: Gets emergency power into shields and extends their field ::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CTO doubles over and passes out... not knowing he received a concussion.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Ossa begins to stabilize.

Host CO_Arconus says:
Tactical:  Use the tractor beam to hold her together.

CMO_Starr says:
::one of the med teams walking the corridor, sees the CTO fall and brings him to sickbay::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir we have succeeded the Ossa is beginning to stabilize now.

CEO_Terumo says:
*CO*: This won't hold long. Hull integrity is far from stable. We must do some work on her if we're to tow her.

MO_Brabas says:
To the crew in Cargo bay: You and you and you:: Shows with fingers toward the crew:: You just become an medical members. Please take this wounded to the SB.

Host CNS_Siatty says:
::Injects Hydrocortiline for the pain.::

Dr_Paine says:
::sees the CTO being brought in, goes to treat him::

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CEO*:  I want to bring her out of the badlands. Do what you have to.

CMO_Starr says:
::stabilizes the SO, use the bone regenerator to heal the fractured ribs, keeps the SO sedated. See Macayle working on the CTO, goes over to the next crewmember needing surgery::

Host CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Relax, sir. We have things handled from here.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  OK. Let's start looking for the Ursa.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  To keep the Ossa from falling apart, the Cherokee slows to light speed...

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  If you just blew up your hunter what would you do?

Host XO_Lyon says:
::mumbles something under his breath, sounding like names::

Host CNS_Siatty says:
TO: He's stabilized, but be gentle. There is a stretcher in the Turbo Lift.

Host CNS_Siatty says:
XO:  Hold on, Rojer, you'll be fine...as will T'Sara.

SO_Praught says:
::Lies unconscious on the biobed looking a bit ragged, but her color begins to come back.::

TO_Jones says:
CNS:  Understood. ::eases the XO to the stretcher in the turbo lift::

MO_Brabas says:
::Gives to those poor souls some of tranquilizers to the ones that have to be moved to the SB::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::begins to giggle as the stretcher moves along::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir. :: Thinks on what the Captain has asked.:: Sir, if I didn't know there was another hunter I would tend to relax and take my time in this sector so I wouldn't overload my systems.

Host CNS_Siatty says:
CO: He'll be Ok now, he should have waited, though.

TO_Jones says:
::goes with the XO to Sickbay::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins scanning back into the Badlands hoping to get some telltale signs of the Ursa.::

Host CO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Right. You might even dodge out of the badlands. Especially if you were in a little dinky nova class ship.

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes the surgery and moves on to the next person, wondering how her MO is doing down in the cargo bays with those flighty EMH's::

TO_Jones says:
::enters Sickbay with the XO::  CMO:  Doctor.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  No sooner than the words are out of the Captain's mouth, the Ursa shoots by the Cherokee and out of the Badlands.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Good. Now we have to keep the Ossa in one piece. Can't have him sentence to gluing his first command back together no can we?

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Yes sir, I see where this is going. :: Begins to scan for the Ursa at will.::

CMO_Starr says:
::hears the TO call her name turns around and see the XO  rushes over::

MO_Brabas says:
::As he stabilized the last of the wounded that can’t walk he grabs one of the Med staff and goes to the SB::

Host CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Nova's are tough, though. Not a match for us in combat, but in the Badlands we're... never mind. ::Rushes back to the Helm.::

CEO_Terumo says:
Eng. Team Alpha: I need continuous reports on the Ossa's hull integrity. We're sending people there, so keep your eyes open.

CMO_Starr says:
TO:  What happened? ::helps them put the XO on the nearest available biobed::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: You're thoughts were correct there they go

TO_Jones says:
CMO:  He collapsed on the bridge.

Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  I want that ship.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::wakes up:: CMO: Ah, a lovely angel... ::loses consciousness again::

Host CNS_Siatty says:
CO: I'm tracking them, as soon as we disconnect the Ossa we're good to go.

TO_Jones says:
CMO:  And he seems to be a little delirious.

CMO_Starr says:
::runs her tricorder of the XO and sees signs of a concussion and no broken bones or other serious injuries::

CEO_Terumo says:
Eng. Team Epsilon: Report to TR1, please. Be careful. Just get some stability on the Ossa's hull and get back here.

CMO_Starr says:
TO: Its the effects of his concussion. ::gives him a sedative that won't affect his concussion::

Host CO_Arconus says:
*All*:  Battle stations. Drop the Ossa recover crews. Helm full speed pursuit. Weapons target engines. Try to hail her.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::weakly tries to fend off the CMO, muttering a name::

MO_Brabas says:
::As he enters the SB:: CMO: Here comes the last of the heaviest injures. ::Smiles with blood all over his uniform.::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Ursa is out of sensor range.

TO_Jones says:
CMO:  Understood, I am heading back to the bridge. ::she leaves Sickbay and heads for the bridge::

Host CNS_Siatty says:
COM: Ursa: This is the USS Cherokee, drop from Warp and surrender your vessel.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets a good lock on the Ursa with the sensors and has them track the ship's course for back up.::

CEO_Terumo says:
All Engineering Personnel: We have two ships to take care off, so stay sharp people.

CMO_Starr says:
XO:  Rojer, you can talk to me when you wake up,  gives him the sedative

Host XO_Lyon says:
::opens his eyes a bit:: CMO: Let Jared know...

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

